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S1 blues! that's the tick et you just got-ta get ov-er them blues now! Get it! Get it! got-ta real-ly get with it_

S2 blues! that's the tick et you just got-ta get ov-er them blues now! Get it! Get it! got-ta real-ly get with it_

A blues! that's the tick et you just got-ta get ov-er them blues now! Get it! Get it! got-ta real-ly get with it_

T blues! that's the tick et you just got-ta get ov-er them blues now! Get it! Get it! got-ta real-ly get with it_

B blues! that's the tick et you just got-ta get ov-er them blues now! Get it! Get it! got-ta real-ly get with it_

F7

Bb7
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S1

That's it! You really got ta pay your dues and beat the blues, go and

get it! Go! Beat them blues!

Blues Chorus(s)

S2

That's it! You really got ta pay your dues and beat the blues, go and

get it! Go! Beat them blues!

Blues Chorus(es)

A

That's it! You really got ta pay your dues and beat the blues, go and

get it! Go! Beat them blues!

Blues Chorus(es)

T

That's it! You really got ta pay your dues and beat the blues, go and

get it! Go! Beat them blues!

Blues Chorus(es)

B

That's it! You really got ta pay your dues and beat the blues, go and

get it! Go! Beat them blues!

Blues Chorus(es)

Pno.

F7 F7 D7#9 Gm9 C7b9b13

F9 D7alt Gm9 C7b9 F13